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INTERVThW BY GORDON P. HAGBERG 

WITH 1'HE HON. T. J. MBOYA 

"This is an interyiew of the Honorable Thomas J. Mboya, 

Minister for Economic 'Planning and Development in the Kenya 

Goverrunent. The interview if" being conducted in Nairobi, 

Kenya, on March 10, 1965, on behalf of the Oral History 

Proj ect of tne John F. Kennedy ~brar,y by Gordon P. Hagberg, 

vir-~cwr of the Institute of International Education at 

rllai1'obi. 

HAGBERG: 
, I 

Mr. Mboya, when did you first 
! 

.MBOYA: 

..,.,"' / 
were your impressions •of 

I 
him? 

I 
I 
i 

meet Mr. Kennedy and what 

I first met Mr) Kennedy 
I 

-r he was then Senator Kennedy -

in 1959 at, I b~~ve it's called, Asilomar, on the West Coast, 

near San Francisco. This wa~ at a conference on international 
I i 

affairs. On this particular/ day the conference was dealing 
I 

with African affairs. It was just after the Senator had made 

some statement regarding aid to India, which had received quite 

a .lot of publicity. I wastouring the United States for the 

second time and was mainly concerned with trying to see educational 

institutions and meet various conununity groups. I think we found 

a lot of interest in each other almost immediately. I had written 

a pamphlet published by the Fabians under the title 'The Kenya 

Question and an African Answer', which' I gave to him and in which 
..-'' .)·.· i •: 

he was ·very i:9terested. We discussed a lot about the African 
':"t .• · 

situation and found we were in much agreement as to our attitude 

about American foreign policy in relation to the African scene. 
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I was most . I d ith' ·h . I t . th ~presse w ~ as a person - sa ~n e 
I 

conference when 
I I 

pe spoke and {was very impressed with his 
I 

sincerity and what later bec~e known as his ' popular appeal' 

to the audience. 

HAGBERG: 

Thank you. Now, during the Kennedy Administration, a 

large number of Kenya . students went to the United States~ It 

is generally known that you played an important role in this. 

The subject, it can be assumed, is one that you discussed with 

tvfr . n.ennedy . during meetings .. that is, both before he became 
, I 

-·~ ··_;:' i: . '~-; · · 

President, aiia. after he became President. But more specifically, 
·: · ~ .. 
•' ... (. 

the ~ennedy Foundation, at your request, made funds available 

in 1960 to enable some 300 students to be airlifted to the United 

States for further education. I know this is a topic .close to 

your heart. Your eonunents on it would be welcomed: 
I 

.MBOYA: 

Yes. As I 1ve stated, when I first met Senator Kennedy in 

1959, I was already trying to seek assistance from-various 

American educational institutions and community groups for 

JAfrican students from Kenya to study in the United States. 

I mentioned to him very casually then what I was doing and 

he expressed some · interest in it. Later that year, when we 

were trying to find funds for students' travel to the United 

States, we found purselves in great difficulties, and it was 

almost certain that students might not be able to go to the 

United State~ fo~the 1960 period. I flew to the United States 

about the middle) of 1960 with a view to meeting representatives 
. . . 

of various foundations, and discussing with them possible methods 

of helping us ~aiae funds. 
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that ·r might approach Senator Kennedy, although he was already 

campaigning- he was still Senator for ·Massachusets- and see if 

he could in any way aeeiet us. We went to his home with my younger 

brother Alphonce who was studying in the United States and with 

Mr. William Scheinman, who was a member of the African-American 

Students Foundation, and in his home in Hyannis Port, we discussed · 

with him our students 'air lift 1 program and the difficulties we 

had. I asked whether the Kennedy Foundation could, in any way, assist 

us. 

He pointed out, of course, that the Kennedy Foundation would 

not normally be involved in a scheme such as this, as it was designed 

for an entirely different purpose -- dealing with retarded and back-

ward children -- but he promised that he would get Mr. Shriver, who 

was in charge of the Foundation, to look at our problem and see if 

they could assist us. 

' Arising out of this meeting, the Kennedy Foundation later decided · 

to donate $100,000 to ~he strlents' airlift program. We were, however, 
' I ' 

told by Senator Kennedy that he wished the matter to remain very 
, I 
I 

private as he did nolt want it publici,zed in any way or form. However, 
r , 

this was not possib,le because at the /time we were looking for funds, 

and before i met Kennedy we had already been in touch with the State 

Department seeking similar assistance. The State Department did not 

seem to be interested and said th~ could not find the money. However 

w:1en news reached them that the Kennedy Foundation had agreed to 

donate $loO,OOO uo~1~hey changed their minds. The then Vice 
I I ~ 

President Mr. Richard Jixon, call ed d.n my associates on the American 

side and told them thi t the Statf Department had revised its decision 

and would now be wi]J:ing to assist. 
I 

By this time, (of course, ~e had committed ourselves to the Kennedy 

Foundation and we·. ·turned down J he State Department's offer. :·. In fact 
I . 

~e had always felt that the 'air lift• should-not be associated 
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. . 1 . 
Going back to ~he students themselves , what .was the general 

feeling of the studi~mts and the youth0 of Kenya about the late 

President and how .Jms it manifested? 

MBOYA: 

First, I think, when our first batch of students arrived in 

the United States, they had a very good impression of President 

Kenneqy. We had certain· gifts to present to him from the 'group of 

students, and when they met him they were most impressed with his 

charm and simple manner and very human approach. I received letters 

from the students all speaking very highly of their first impressions. 

Our students in the Un~~ed States were most excited at the prospects 

of the ~enneay Administration. They felt there was a definite change 

in the attitude towards foreign students as far as the State Department 

was concerned - there was more concern for foreign students and more 

willingness to come out and assist them in their problems; for example, · 

getting jobs in the summer and things like that. There was greater 

understanding of their socal problems too. 

~o, the students were very much interested in the negro problem 

and they were very happy to see that things were beginning to ·move 

on this particular front. As usual, students are very ke-enly interest~d 

in the politics of their homelands and they were very keen to see the 

changes that were taking place in American foreign poliqy, especially 

t he very close personal contact that was being established between 

President Kenneqy and individual African leaders from the different 

African states. 

And so, from that point of view, we began to see and to receive 

letters from our students in America that implied a very real excitement 

at the work that the Kennedy Administration was doing, and in practically 

every l etter, reference was not only to the administrative policies of 

t he Kenneqy J-..drllinis tratioJ;I, but also to Kennedy himself as a person, and 

the impact tnat he was making as a President on the American population, 

.. .. - -- / 
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Many of the stuaents/ who came brck during that period were 

. I I 
particularly excited and talked about the very tremendous impact 

I 

that was made. ( 
I 

When President Kennedy died, the shock that was registered in 
. . 

'·--. ./ this country was particularly noticeable because ·it was the first time 

. = . . -:· ~ ' 
I_ ~· • ~ • 

,. 
,· ./' 

' · ··: i. ' 

( ·-

that the death of a foreigner, and ·a foreign Head of State, had 

registered so sharply. It was as though someone very close. at home 

had died and people reacted spontaneously in practically every little 

· ·town and village in this country. 

We, as a p1rty, had organised various public meetings during that 

week and one could see the ·tenseness and the shock that registered in 

the ranot,~fltii'~.place~\,)ie went to. I .·remanber accompanying our present 
' ~-· .r.;.:·: -~- ... ~ ';.' _:;::. <~J::$$~;!:-
'Vi'6e President t6 s~iri.e meetings during that week-end, and I saw very . ~ · . : ·. ..... . . 

clearly that Pr.esident Kennedy's personality had penetrated deep in 

·. the villages quite ranote from the nornal political atmosphere of the 

. country. 
. 

The · students who came back and those who were already working in 
I 

Kenya were just as shoc1ed as those from whom we heard who were still ' 

in the United States. / 
I 
I 

HAGBERG: I • .... ;-.r " • 

Switching to another subject, as a former leader iri the trade 

union movem~t, both in Kenya and in the international field, did you 

discuss labour matters with President KennedY? 

MBOYA: 

Yes. I remember· a visit with President KenneQy at the White House 

in the company of President Kaunda - and this was just on the eve of 

the Cuban crisis~ or rather the morning after the news broke out. 

Despite this news and despite the fact that this was a very pressing · 

political question, h still found the time to meet us and to discuss 

~'--- with us the 
I 

In ••• 
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. In the course of these discuss~ons, we were aoL~ ~u ~u~ 

before him the political problems of our two countries and to 

hear !rom him of the American reaction to our problems and what 

he thought his Administration could do. We particularly wanted 

him to impress upon the British the prob~ems in £ast and Central 

Africa. We found him most understanding. I personally discussed 

with him, both at Asilomar in the West Coast when I met him and 
I 

later on in Hyannis Port ~ ' labour que~iions and also the relations 

between our own labour movement and the AFL. CIO, and fotmd he 

I 

I think this has · been said :very recently in some of our local 

press in their appra-isal of 
. I 

the trends in relations between America 

and our different j ountries 

I think what f struck one 

in Africa. 

very very strongly wa ;: r..he relations 

at personal levels. I think there wc.s somethint ill Lne Kennedy 

Administration which was so personal that ever;ything became 

identified with his own personality ana his own personal relations 

with peor,_ ... . :: . Hj s keen personal interest was immediately conveyed to 

the Head:..; .:.•Lates who met him aild this almost created, us it were , 

not just bc "ter diplomatic relations but personal relationships 

between Africa and America. 

It was ••• 

-, 

' ' · ; 
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It was the beginning of a comp.Lete.Ly new era u1 uw· .t.u.n:~..&.t:,u 

relations with America. It also created a departure which Africa 

had always been looking for from the days when American foreign 

policy vis-a-vis Africa was conducted through Britain or France, 

through NATO allies and so on, to a more direct relationship. I 

think this was perhaps the biggest development during the Kenneqy 

Administration • 

. I don't want to say very muc~ about the present Administ~ataon, 

but this is what some people feel is lacking in the present Administration -

this -personal approach to things; contact with people at a personal level 

became one of the main stamps of the -Kennedy Administration insofar as 

foreign policy in relation to Africa was concerned. 

HAGBERG: 

Are there any observations you would like to add that have not 

been covered in the questions I have asked? 

MBOYA: 

I think there 1 s only one that I would like to DBke. From the point 

of view of the younger generation, President Kennedy offered much excite-

ment and hope in the future. They saw in him a young DBn who understood 

the modern world and the problems of the younger generation - the problems 

of the younger people who were trying to handle all the intricate questions 

of the scientific and modern world. They saw in him a very enlightened 

outlook, full of y0utn.::~ul hope for the ,future. 'L'his i s a difficult thing 

to state in so m"i!"'. worQs , but it 1 s somethint_, that strucK one, something 

that one began to nope i'or. ..ven though he did not say very much or do 

ve~ much, there was always this feeling that at last there was someone 

t alking t he same langua ge with all of us. 

Another thint is that people saw in President ~enne~ , in Africa at 

a. .. :·ate, a very en1·1 j ,t ened approach insofar a s the _ : a. , - was concerned. 
I 

They saw in hiz.. . t~r; o 11 • t-ciwd the eriergy ::. .d int e::.. . ,_ cual ability of 

Premier Khrushche\1 , . ,1 i (: ; .•• our view,/ was : . .:ring duri.r1g t he previous 

Administration. . .. c. . ,;;rowing ·hfpe tha t a.t last hetween the Americam. 
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and the Russians there were leaders :lin charge of affairs who saw the 
I I 

ld . t' / . /1. ht d h '11 ' t wor 1n a new perspec ~ve~ 1n a new! ~g an w o were w~ ~ o 
I 

experiment with things, to take ris~s so that we could move closer 
I I 

I / 
I think this was ~very big contribution that President Kenneqy 

towards world peace. 

I , 

I 
personally made to the world. 

I 
more hope. 

HAGBERG: 

·' 

At least he gave the world that much 

Thank you very much Mr. Mboya, for this most illuminating 

discussion. 

The foreging was an interview with the Honorable Tom Mboya, 

1:-iinister for J!oconomic Planning and Development i!l the Kenya Government. 

It was recorded forthe Oral History Project of the John F. Kenneqy 

Library , ?:~)'1arch .. J...9, 1965, in Nairobi, Kenya. The interviewer was 

·"'~b6rdon P. ~agbe;~j(~irector of the Institute of International Education 

in Nairobi. 11 
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